Frequently Asked Question (FAQ)
Payment System Data Migration to the Payment System and Financial Market Infrastructure Statistics (PSFMI)

1. What is the Payment System and Financial Market Infrastructure Statistics (PSFMI)?

Bank Indonesia compiles the Payment System and Financial Market Infrastructure Statistics (PSFMI) to inform about the latest developments in Indonesia and as an effective communication and education media for stakeholders concerning relevant task implementation and policies in the Payment System and Rupiah Currency Management (PS RCM). The PSFMI statistics consist of indicators developed to represent the latest developments concerning the Payment System and Rupiah Currency Management, including financial market infrastructures and systems in Indonesia.

The scope of the PSFMI statistics covers currency in circulation, payment systems and settlement systems in Indonesia, which illustrate the development of cash and cashless payment systems and infrastructure as well as the availability of settlement services in Indonesia. The PSFMI statistics compiled resort to data managed by Bank Indonesia in conjunction with other relevant authorities and supporting institutions for the financial markets in Indonesia, including the Financial Services Authority (OJK), the Indonesia Stock Market Clearing House (KPEI) and Indonesian Central Securities Depository (KSEI). The publication of PSFMI statistics is expected to provide valuable information for stakeholders concerning Bank Indonesia’s responsibilities in the area of Payment Systems and Rupiah Currency Management, as well as serving as a reference for those requiring statistics concerning the payment system and financial market infrastructures in Indonesia.

2. What is the difference between the Payment System Statistics (PSS), the Indonesian Financial System Statistics (IFSS), and the Payment System & Financial Market Infrastructure (PSFMI)?

The Payment System Statistics (PSS) and the Payment System & Financial Market Infrastructure (PSFMI) are Bank Indonesia Statistical Publications aimed to disseminate data/indicators related to Payment System and Rupiah Currency Management (PS RCM). To improve the publication of the Payment System statistics, including coverage and granularity, Bank Indonesia has migrated payment system data from the PSS to the PSFMI starting with the January 2022 publication.

The Indonesian Financial System Statistics (IFSS) is a Bank Indonesia Statistical Publication aimed to disseminate data/indicators related to the financial system which focuses on Macroprudential/Financial System Stability policies. The PS RCM data/indicators that are still included in the IFSS until the December 2021 publication will be migrated to PSFMI starting with the January 2022 publication.

3. Where is the location of the data migrated from the PSS to the PSFMI and the IFSS to the PSFMI?

Details of data migrated from the PSS to the PSFMI and the IFSS to the PSFMI can be downloaded at the following link:

[PS to PSFMI Data Migration Matrix]

4. When is the publication schedule of the PSFMI?

For details regarding the publication of PSFMI, please refer to the following Advance Release Calendar (ARC) link:

[ARC SPIP Tahun 2022]

5. Contact

For further inquiries related to the PSFMI, please contact BICARA via telephone 131 or email bicara@bi.go.id, or you may also contact:

STATISTICS DEPARTMENT OF BANK INDONESIA
Division of Financial System Statistics and Payment System
Email: DSta-DSKP@bi.go.id